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SPOONER RANCH HOUSE - A BEAUTIFUL SETTING FOR THE SEPTEMBER MIXER

“The mission of the
Los Osos/Baywood Park
Chamber of Commerce
is to accept a leadership role
and participate in activities
directed toward creating,
maintaining and improving
an environment which is
conducive to the establishment
and successful operation
of business enterprises
in our community.”
781 Los Osos Valley Road
Los Osos, CA 93402
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 6282
Los Osos, CA 93412
(805) 528-4884
FAX (805) 528-8401
Email: info@lobpchamber.org
www.lobpchamber.org

Spooner Ranch House and Museum located across from Spooner’s Cove is usually open Tuesday through Sunday 11 am to 1 pm. MORE PHOTOS PAGE 4

Central Coast State Park Association, as hosts of the Chamber Mixer, provided wonderful food.

Docents in period dress represented members of
the Spooner family and their neighbors.
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Chamber President Steve Vinson with Executive Director Dawn Rodden.

Los Osos “Pride” bear enjoyed the mixer.

Photos by Jenna Rodden

The information contributed to The Business Connection does not necessarily reflect the opinion of The Los Osos/Baywood Park
Chamber of Commerce. The editor reserves the right to edit information selected for publication.

2015 Board of Directors
OFFICERS
PRESIDENT

Steve Vinson/805-602-0446
Central Coast Realty Group
steve.vinson@theccrg.com

MIXER DATES

SECRETARY
Autumn Clark/559-908 1645
Rabobank
autumn.clark@rabobank.com

TREASURER

Cheri Grimm/805-528-1360
Cheri Grimm Bookkeeping Services
CGrimm8454@aol.com

PAST PRESIDENT

Jim Stanfill /805-528-1557
jimstanfill@gmail.com

DIRECTORS
Mike Elliott/559-908 1645
Kiwanis of Bay Osos
m.patrick.elliott@gmail.com
Christina Grimm/805-528-4338
Cuesta College
grimmpsych@gmail.com
Gene Heyer/760-519-3206
Rotary Club of Los Osos
gene.heyer@outlook.com

SUNSET SAVOR THE CENTRAL COAST all roads lead
to...Los Osos/Baywood Park. Executive Director and
newsletter editor Dawn Rodden checking out this
Photo by Michelle Clark
county wide event.

Shop Small
Los Osos/Baywood Park
Want to Participate?
SEE ATTACHED FLYER

NOV. 28TH

Brian Hamilton/805-528-5252
Sea Pines Golf Resort
golfshop@seapinesgolfresort.com

Jonniepat Mobley/ 805-528-1862
Friends of the LO Library
mycoriander@att.net

CHAMBER OFFICE
Dawn Rodden
Executive Director
805-528-4884
info@lobpchamber.org

VISITORS CENTER STATS
Month
Visitors
		

Wendy Hill/805-528-3661
Chase Bank
wendyhill2864@gmail.com

Simon Van Beurden/805-528-1133
Bay Osos Brokers
simon@bayososbrokers.com

Mixers are 5:30 - 7:00 pm
Mixers are held on the SECOND Wednesday
of each month unless otherwise noted.
Oct
- Rabobank
Nov
- open
Dec
- open
2016
Mar
- St. Benedict’s Church
April - Business Expo
May - Pandora Contemporary Ceramics
To schedule an end of year or 2016 Chamber
Mixer, please call the Chamber Office (805)
528-4884. Flyer insert fee waived for mixer
inserts for Chamber Mixer hosts. Just have
your flyer master to the Chamber Office by the
20th for scanning OR email an electronic file
to lobpccmarketing@gmail.com.

FLYER INSERTS

Bring a hardcopy for scanning by the 20th
of the month (along with your check) to the
Chamber Office OR email a digital file to
lobpccmarketing@gmail.com. You will be
billed for digital flyers submitted.
If you do not have a flyer, one can be
designed for you at an additional fee of
$25.

• MEMBERS $25
• NON-MEMBERS $75

August
July
June
May
April
Mar.
Feb.
Jan.

106
100
138
97
72
116
93
95

2015

Phone
Calls

72
59
81
89
66
57
49
74

Relocation
Requests

1
0
1
1
0
0
0
1

New Member
Packets

4
6
3
2
3
2
4
1

OFFICE & VISITORS CENTER HOURS
Monday – Friday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Saturday CLOSED FOR FALL/WINTER
Located at 781 Los Osos Valley Rd.
(805) 528- 4884
Stop by and see us!
(Member business cards, brochures,
menus & marketing materials welcome!)

We’re working to make Los Osos a better place to live, work and do business!
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NEW MEMBER PROFILES
NIFTY THRIFTY THRIFT SHOP
1058 & 1060 Los Osos Valley Rd.
Los Osos, CA 93402
(805) 528-1681
Contact: Preeya Wiseman
preeyawise@sbcglobal.net
www.thriftstoresanluisobispo.com
What services do you provide? Recycled
used goods through the community.
Is this a new business or relocation? No.
THE HAIRIN SALON
690 Santa Maria Ave. #C
Los Osos, CA 93402
(805) 528-5285
Contact: Diana Williams
thehairin@aol.com
www.facebook.com/The-Hairin-Salon
What services do you provide? Hair
care using Aveda organic cleansers and
treatments, Chi natural colors, gentle
perms and hair straighteners, waxing with
GiGi all natural honey wax.
Is this a new business or relocation? No,
been here since 1984.
Personal Information? Our goal at the
Hairin Salon is to educate our clients (all
people) on beauty and wellness while
caring for our environment (salon and
community).

Blessed to live in Los Osos/Baywood Park
since 1974.
What do you hope to gain from your
membership in the Chamber? To
continue to support, beautify and serve
our community.
FIRST DEFENSE FIREARMS
1099 Los Osos Valley Rd.
Los Osos, CA 93402
(805) 528-4864
Contact: Mike Wiseman
mikesby@msn.com
What services do you provide? Sales.
Is this a new business or relocation? Yes,
new business.
PANDORA NASH-KARNER,
CONTEMPORARY CERAMIC
ARTS
350 Mitchell Drive
Los Osos, CA 93402
(805) 752-1089
What is your email and website?
Pandora@PandoraArts.com
www. PandoraArts.com
What services do you provide?
Contemporary ceramics: sculpture and
functional art. I work in clay. As an
internationally award-winning graphic
designer I have transferred 3 decades of

experience to a different media and have
developed a unique approach to building
forms and imagery.
Pandora’s latest work has included
sgraffito wall flowers, contemporary
pictograph-style tiles and artful foodware.
Commissions accepted.
Personal Information? Living up to her
name from Greek Mythology — Pandora
—was created by the gods as “the allgifted one” and was formed out of clay.
How appropriate.
This modern day Pandora earned
Design and Fine Arts Degrees from the
California State University, San Jose and
the University of Nevada. She has been
a graphic designer and photographer for
decades beginning her career in the San
Francisco Bay Area. She created her own
firm, Pandora & Company, in 1982 and
worked with a variety of national, regional
and local clients including the American
Medical Association, Canon Camera,
California Life Underwriters Association,
the American Society of Landscape
Architects and a U.S. Papal visit. Her
work includes design and production of
corporate identity packages and books for
famous photographers including: George
Lepp and Presidential photographer,
Continued on page 4
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MORE PHOTOS OF SPOONER RANCH HOUSE AT MONTANA DE ORO MIXER

NEW MEMBER PROFILES
Continued from page 3

Joseph Sohm; a Macro Photography book
for Canon Camera and Lepp’s definitive
book on the California Golden Poppy, a
rich tribute to California’s heritage and its
disappearing wild lands.
She lives in Cuesta-By-The-Sea, Los
Osos, California, with Prince Charming
— her landscape architect husband,
Gary — and a yellow lab named Keesha.

She has highly scented raised
roses (something her father-in-law
inspired her to do) and currently
waters with mostly recycled water.
She practices (and practices) on a
custom-made Baranik guitar. She
has sailed over 40,000 off-shore
miles mostly on the Alaska Eagle,
a 65-foot Sparkman Stephens
sloop, exploring remote islands in
the Pacific. She holds a US Coast
Guard Captain’s license and her sailboat,
an Islander named “Califia” (trimmed in
purple naturally), rests on a mooring in
Morro Bay.

Your Chamber membership is like a membership to the gym. You’ve got to use it to do any good.
Page 4
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LO FITNESS CELEBRATES OCT.

back with fundraising for local charities
and organizations.
SBWN is a non-profit organization
open to all women on all job levels
and in every occupation that wishes
to share ideas, build friendships, and
exchange support needed for personal
and professional growth. The meeting
fee, which includes informative speakers,
beautiful venue, networking and lunch,
is $16 for members and $20 for guests.
For guests reservations and member
cancellations please visit our website at
www.sbwn.org or email us at info@sbwn.
org no later than 12 noon the Friday prior
to the meeting. Bring a friend to lunch!

SBWN OCTOBER LUNCHEON SPEAKER CHARLENE LOZITO

OCTOBER EVENTS AT LIBRARY

LOS OSOS, CA – Celebrate 21 years
of Los Osos Fitness with no start up
fee all October long! Still going strong
after all these years with thanks to the
wonderful community we have! Come
in and get fit for YOUR life now!
Zombie Zumbathon at Los Osos
Fitness on 10/31/15! Join all the guys
and ghouls as we Zumba from 10a-12p
on Halloween at LOF. All proceeds from
this event will go to Susan G. Komen for
the Cure. Tickets are $20 and available at
Los Osos Fitness. Come over and have
some fun and contribute to this most
worthwhile cause.

LOS OSOS, CA – On Tuesday,
October 6, 2015, South Bay Women’s
Network (SBWN) will meet at La Palapa
Mexican Cuisine & Seafood, located at
1346 2nd Street in Baywood Park at noon.
Join us for our featured speaker Charlene
Lozito of SwisJust and SLO Fundraising
with Love. Charlene is an independent
consultant with the company called
SwissJust (yoost), 100% natural and
“pharmaceutical” grade essential oils and
oil infused products from Switzerland.
Since starting her journey with SwissJust
she experienced so many rewards and
decided several months ago to start giving

LOS OSOS, CA – A GATHERING
OF SCARECROWS - For artists of
all ages. Enter your scarecrow to be
displayed on the lawn and around the
Los Osos Library from October 1 through
November 28. Contact the library for
guidelines and entry form. No cost to
participate. Sponsored by the Friends of
Los Osos Library.
PAWS TO READ - Read to Berkeley, a
dog, who loves to listen to children share
stories. Wednesdays 3-4 pm. Free
FAMILY MOVIE - We supply free
popcorn and a movie every first Saturday
of the month at 2:00 in the afternoon.
On October 3rd puppies go on a Spooky

adventure. Sponsored by Friends of Los
Osos Library.
FIRST FIVE - On Tuesday 5
pm October 6, there will be a panel
discussion and movie to explore early
childhood health and development.
Free. Sponsored by Friends of Los Osos
Library.
NATIONAL HISPANIC HERITAGE
MONTH - The Los Osos Library will
screen a PBS special about Latin influence
on music in the United States. It’s
happening at 5:30 on Tuesday, October
13, to commemorate National Hispanic
Heritage month. Free. Sponsored by
Friends of Los Osos Library. Call for
more details.
FAMILY MOVIE - Saturday, October
17 at 2:00 pm. Los Osos Library 2075
Palisades. We supply the popcorn and
movie every third Saturday of the month.
This Saturday’s movie is the fairy tale of
Sleeping Beauty told anew. Call library
for title (rated PG). Sponsored by Friends
of Los Osos Library. Free.
KIDS CRAFT - Wednesday, October
21 at 3:00 pm. Make’n’Take. School age
children will have a chance to decorate
a gourd for the harvest holiday season.
Free program sponsored by Friends of
Los Osos Library.
READ FOR THE RECORD Thursday morning October 22, 10:30.

Continued on page 6
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Continued from page 5

Participate in the world’s largest shared
reading experience at Los Osos Library.
We’ll be reading “Not Norman, a goldfish
story” by Kelly Bennett. Free. Help us
break the world reading record (again!)
for the most people reading the same
book on the same day. Sponsored by
Friends of Los Osos Library
POETRY IN THE LIBRARY Thursday, October 22, 6:30 pm. Featured
poets Mary Ann McFadden and Lisa
Coffman begin the evening at 6:30. Open
mic follows. Free. Sponsored by Friends
of Los Osos Library.
HICAP - HICAP provides information
and counseling about Medicare so you
can make informed decisions Find out
more about open enrollment on Saturday,
October 24, 9:30 am. Free, sponsored by
Friends of Los Osos Library.
HALLOWEEN PARTY - There will
be fun and games, tricks and treats at the
Los Osos Library on Saturday morning,
October 31 from 9:45 to 10:45. Come in
costume. Free. Sponsored by Friends of
Los Osos Library.
Los Osos Library is located at 2075
Palisades. For information call 528-1862.

PRE-BIG SIT! BIRD WALKSECOND SATURDAY

LOS OSOS, CA – Jim Royer will lead
us on a bird inventory walk in preparation
for the Big Sit! on Sunday, October 11, note
earlier time of 8:30 am. This international
event hosted by Birdwatcher’s Digest
(www. birdwatchersdigest.com) pits
participating groups of birders against
one another to identify the most species
of birds in one day. Our Big Sit! will take

place at Bush Lupine Point. Join Jim
on Saturday in finding and identifying
60 or more species of birds throughout
the Elfin Forest and in the Morro Bay
estuary. Regardless of your birding
experience, you’ll come away knowing
more about birds, their calls, their habits
and habitats.
Walks in the Elfin Forest begin at times
stated above at the north end (1100 block)
of 15th Street off Santa Ysabel (16th
Street for wheelchairs) in Los Osos. Wear
comfortable shoes, long sleeves and pants
to avoid poison oak and mosquitoes.
Park carefully, avoiding driveways and
mailboxes, and leave pets at home. The
easy paced walks last 1-1/2 to 2 hours.
Only heavy rain will cancel a walk. For
more information call (805) 528-0392.

COUNTY WATER USE DROPS

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA – As the
drought lasts and local reservoir levels
continue to drop, the County of San Luis
Obispo has reduced water use at public
facilities and grounds by 35 percent since
2013, surpassing the 25 percent state
mandate.
The County has reduced its water
use at public facilities and grounds by
retrofitting 44 buildings with low-flow
fixtures (saving an estimated 4,500
gallons per week), identifying and
repairing leaks to minimize water loss,
updating standards for plumbing fixtures
in facility construction contracts and
purchase orders to focus on lower water
use, and replacing water monitoring
systems to regulate irrigation at County
parks and grounds. Although water use
reduction numbers vary from facility to
facility, overall water use is down.
According to a County staff report,

reservoir levels remain significantly
lower than the average percentage
capacity for this time of year. Nacimiento
Reservoir is at 22 percent (81,930 acre
feet) of capacity, Whale Rock is at 39
percent (15,126 acre feet), Lopez is at 33
percent (16,164 acre feet), and Salinas is
at 13 percent (3,193 acre feet) of capacity.
For the latest updates on the drought
and fire conditions in SLO County, visit
www.slocounty.ca.gov.

WEATHER & THE ELFIN FOREST

LOS OSOS, CA – John Lindsey, the
PG&E Weather Man based at Diablo
Canyon, will give a fascinating walk
and talk about weather on the Central
Coast, Saturday, October 17. John, an
authority on coastal weather, will help us
to understand why the geography of San
Luis Obispo County plays an important
role in where rain falls, and how much or
how little. This year, with El Niño rains
in the forecast, John might share some
insights on what to expect, and how it
could affect the Elfin Forest.
Walks in the Elfin Forest begin at times
stated above at the north end (1100 block)
of 15th Street off Santa Ysabel (16th
Street for wheelchairs) in Los Osos. Wear
comfortable shoes, long sleeves and pants
to avoid poison oak and mosquitoes.
Park carefully, avoiding driveways and
mailboxes, and leave pets at home. The
easy paced walks last 1-1/2 to 2 hours.
Only heavy rain will cancel a walk. For
more information call (805) 528-0392.
Please submit all articles or press releases for inclusion
in the next newsletter to the Chamber Office by the 20th
of the month or fax the information to (805) 528-8401 or
e-mail: lobpccmarketing@gmail.com

We’re working to make Los Osos a better place to live, work and do business!
Page 6
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Information provided to you by
Chamber Members to help inform and educate.
NEWSLETTER GUIDELINES: Submission of FYI articles is open to all Chamber members to provide a variety of information to the
general membership. We encourage all Chamber members to take this opportunity to share interesting, helpful and concise information
with other members. We reserve the right to edit for space.

BEWARE OF SCARY INHABITANTS OF THE INVESTMENT WORLD

In just a few days, witches, zombies
and vampires will be converging on
your house, asking for candy. As is the
case every Halloween, you’ll likely be
merely amused by the sight of these
costumed characters. But in other areas
of life, such as the investment world,
you may need to watch out for some
seemingly scary entities. Here are a few
of them:
• The Horrendous Headline – Big,
glaring headlines rarely offer any
comfort to investors. Whether it’s
political squabbles at home, conflicts
in the Middle East or the debt crisis
in the eurozone, there’s always
something happening that’s perceived
as jeopardizing the stability of the
financial markets. Yet these threats
are often overblown, and the markets
have proven quite resilient for decades.
Here in the United States, the most
powerful economic engine in the history
of the world has offered investment
opportunities as crises have come and
gone.
• The Terrible Tipster – He or she
could be anyone – your neighbor, friend

or relative. But whatever their origins,
Terrible Tipsters have one thing in
common: They like to tout “hot” stocks
or “can’t miss” opportunities. The
problem is that by the time you actually
hear about a hot stock, it may already
be cooling off. And the “can’t miss”
opportunities often do indeed miss.
Don’t waste time, effort – and money –
seeking a shortcut to investment success:
There isn’t one. Instead, stick with
an investment strategy that’s suitable
for your goals, risk tolerance and time
horizon.
• The Scary Statement – When the
market is down, you probably dread
seeing your investment statements. But
don’t let a few bad months, or even a
bad year, cause you to stuff your money
under your mattress. The financial
markets can turn around pretty quickly,
and if you’re out of the market when
the next rally begins, you’ll miss out on
some potentially big gains. So, put those
negative statements aside and look back
at your investment results over a period of
many years – the big picture might look a
lot less frightening than you’d imagine.

• The Fearsome Forecast – The
performance of the financial markets
is notoriously hard to predict – but that
doesn’t stop a slew of fortune-tellers
from trying. And the same is true of
the economy as a whole – predictions
abound, but many of them prove far
off base. You can always adjust your
portfolio, as needed, in response
to changing market or economic
conditions, but don’t act on these
possible circumstances just because
someone, somewhere, has predicted
them. Instead, follow tried-and-true
principles such as diversification,
which can help reduce the impact of
volatility on your holdings. (However,
diversification can’t guarantee a profit
or protect against loss.)
The ghouls and goblins you see on
Halloween are unlikely to cause you
nightmares. And the various
phantoms of the investment
world may prove just as
illusory. Don’t let them scare
you away from investing.
®Copyright 2015 Edward Jones. Deanna Richards, Edward Jones financial
advisor located at 1236-J Los Osos Valley Rd 805/534-1070. Member SIPC

Support Cuesta College Softball!
Contact Coach Christina Grimm for the

FALL SCHEDULE

cgrimm@cuesta.edu 805-459-4923
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MARK YOUR OCTOBER CALENDAR

OCTOBER MIXER

6		

Wednesday, October 14
5:30 to 7:00 pm
Rabobank
1001 Los Osos Valley Road
See Attached Flyer

South Bay Women’s Network – La Palapa - 12 pm

10		FIRE SAFETY FAIR – Rite Aid parking lot - 11 am - 3 pm
13		Executive Committee – Chamber Office - 4 pm
14		MIXER – Rabobank - 5:30 - 7 pm
20		Board Meeting – Chamber Office - 8 am
20

Newsletter & Flyer Deadline

25		OKTOBERFEST – 2nd Street, Baywood Park - 9 am - 5:30 pm

37th Annual

10th Annual

BEER
GARDEN
featuring

LOCAL
BREWERIES

Sunday, October 25, 2015
9 am - 5:30 pm • 2nd St.
in Baywood Park, Los Osos

• Figueroa Mountain Brewing Co.
• BarrelHouse Brewing Company
• Telegraph Brewing Company
• Hanger 24 Craft Brewery
• Central Coast Brewing
• Tap it Brewing

10 am to 11:30 am
12:00 pm to 1:30 pm
2:00 pm to 3:30 pm
4:00 pm to 5:30 pm

Back Bay Betty
Mama Tumba
Captain Nasty
Burning James and
the Funky Flames

• M.Special Brewing Company
• Bristols Cider

www.lobpchamber.org
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®

SHIRLEY HULIN
DEBBI CROSSLAND
LOUISE DICKENSON

Round Table Pizza

STEVE AUSLENDER
BRANCH MANAGER

801. 4444

Al’s Septic Service Bay Osos Brokers
King Valley Property Management

Los Osos Fitness

Please join us for a
Chamber Mixer
Hosted by your friends at Rabobank

LOS OSOS/BAYWOOD PARK
Chamber of Commerce Mixer
Wednesday, October 14, 2015
5:30 to 7:00 p.m.
Rabobank
1001 Los Osos Valley Road
805/528-1211
Enjoy food catered by Celia’s Garden Cafe
Raffling off bouquets of flowers from Marshall’s Gardens
and bags of yummy flavored popcorn donated
by Harry Holden and his Boy Scout Troop
Rabobank, N.A. Member FDIC • www.rabobankamerica.com

Small Business Saturday is
November 28 – AND – the
Los Osos/Baywood Park
Chamber of Commerce
is once again celebrating
Small Business Saturday
for two whole months!
• Beginning October 25 (at the Oktoberfest) the LO/BP
Chamber will hand out 200 shopping bags (thank you to
Golden Anchor Financial Services for sponsoring the
bags!) stuffed with coupons, special discounts, brochures,
business cards – all promoting Shop Locally – Shop Small
Los Osos/Baywood Park.
• We will start promoting this event to the general public
on October 19. The flyer will describe our two-month long
celebration of Small Business Saturday.
• Wouldn’t you like to be among the first businesses listed
on this flyer like The Frame Shop?
• Just send us your camera-ready coupon along with your
check, made payable to LOBP Chamber of Commerce, PO
Box 6282, LO 93412. As soon as we’ve approved your entry,
we’ll ask you to provide 200 coupons and we’ll put them in
the goodie bags.
• Don’t want to offer a special deal? You’re welcome to
provide your company brochure and/or business card.
• Your offering should be good for at least October 25
through December 24, and may be good for time beyond
that, if you choose. If a promotional coupon doesn’t work
for your company – but you still want to be a part of this,
your “coupon” could be promotional piece that is an entry
to a drawing. Then donate a “gift” for the drawing.

The LO/BP Chamber of Commerce is pleased to offer
this great promotional opportunity – and we invite
you to sign up now!

Cost to include your coupon
or brochure:
Chamber member: $25
Non-Chamber member: $50
Cost to include your
business card only:
Chamber member: $10
Non-Chamber member: $25
Cost to be a specially featured
business (open to Chamber
members only): $100 (includes the
design of your coupon, a special
ad on the Chamber website Shop
Small Los Osos/Baywood Park
event page, and waives the $25
fee).
Questions? Want samples of coupons
and special deals? Brainstorm what
your offering could be? Call Dawn at
the Chamber office, 528-4884 or Cheri
Grimm at 528-1360.

Food  Entertainment  Games  Fun



BBQ Lunch benefitting Alisa Ann Ruch Burn Foundation



Participate in our Silent Auction with Awesome Prizes








Tour the SLO County Fire Safety House & other Emergency
Vehicles
See “Jaws of Life” and other live Fire Department
Demonstrations
Learn Hands-Only CPR
Meet your local Firefighters, Sparky the Fire Dog and
Smokey Bear

Saturday

Haggen Parking Lot
In cooperation with:

11am - 3pm

 Los Osos Valley Road
For more info.
call us at
805-528-1053

2015 OKTOBERFEST FUN RUN
Sunday, October 25th, 2015, Rain or Shine
✦Distance: 4 miles
✦Start: 9 a.m.
✦Start & Finish: Baywood Park Pier/Los Osos
✦Register at:

http://www.runnercard.com/roadrace/public/raceGroup/975569

✦Early Bird Registration:
(15 & Up) $15 (14 & Under) $10 - Shirt $15
✦Day of Event (All Participants) - $20-Run * $25 Shirt

DIVISIONS (Male & Female)
•8 & Under
•9-11

•12-14
•15-19

•20-29
•30-39

•40-49
•50-59

•60-69
•70-79

AWARDS (Male & Female)
*Cloisonne Medals will be awarded to the First 3 ﬁnishers in each division
*Running shoes from Running Warehouse for Second Overall Male and Female Runner
*Great gift from VS Athletics for Third Overall Male and Female Runner
*Special T-Shirt to Overall Male/Female Winners
*Prizes from G.H. Sports will also be awarded to First Place Winners in each division
*Special $100 Cash Bonus for a New Overall Course Record! (Male or Female).

Awards Ceremony will take place 11am at the Pier
Split Times: Given at 1 & 3 Miles * Aid Station: At Turnaround

*Refreshments: At the ﬁnish line

For more info, call Michelle Rauenzahn, 805.550.6213 * email to mbhsxcountrytrack@gmail.com

ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
DATE
BUSINESS NAME

CONTACT

ADDRESS
PHONE

FAX

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING
❏ Business card (3.5” x 2”)

$25

❏ 1/4 page (3.5” x 4”)

$50

❏ 1/2 page (7” x 4”)

$75

EMAIL

WEBSITE ADVERTISING

EBLAST ADVERTISING

RIGHT SIDE BANNER

❏ 3 Month Contract

$125

Promote your business on a
weekly basis with a logo, phone #
and link to your website.

❏ 6 Month Contract

$200

❏ Weekly

$15

1 year contacts are available for:

❏ 1 Year Contract

$350

❏ 8 Weeks

$105

❏ Business card size

$180

❏ 13 Weeks

$150

❏ 1/4 page

$480

(maximum rotation 4 ea.)

❏ 26 Weeks

$250

❏ 1/2 page

$780

❏ 52 Weeks

$500

(250 pixels x 250 pixels)

TOP RIGHT BANNER
(120 pixels x 61 pixels)

START DATE
END DATE
An insertion order must be submitted for
each ad requested. Ad space in THE
BUSINESS CONNECTION is limited to
Chamber members. Submit artwork in
either of the following formats: pdf, jpeg
(high res.), or tiff (300 dpi) to
newsletter@creativedesigngraphics.com
or lobpccmarketing@gmail.com

❏ 3 Month Contract

$90

❏ 6 Month Contract

$125

❏ 1 Year Contract

$200

DESIGN SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE

DESIGN SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE

(maximum rotation 4 ea.)
START DATE

END DATE

START DATE

END DATE

NEWSLETTER FLYER INSERTION
Monthly Online Newsletter
❏ Chamber Member

$25

❏ Non Member

$75

DESIGN SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE

DESIGN SERVICES: Contact Creative Design Graphics/Dawn Rodden, 805.528.8263 • studio@creativedesigngraphics.com • www.creativedesigngraphics.com

ADVERTISING TOTAL

❏ CHECK PAYMENT ENCLOSED: $
❏ PLEASE INVOICE: PAYMENT OF $
❏ CREDIT CARD AMOUNT: $

will be made within 30 days of receipt of invoice
(fill out below)

Name on Card
Credit Card #
Exp. Date
SIGNATURE

DATE

